
togethei,4ctually we cant,be sure in--thed which of us is right.

All this fits with my personal view on the matte,that the length of the days is

not something that has been s o revealed to us that we can take it as an article of faith,

but rather that i is simply a matter of trying to decide what th8 really aches-

As I looked over the arguments that Ri.mmer gives, it lmpissed

me that the bulk of them were simply matters of opinion. H' declares for instance that we

must not adopt a view if it is presented by evolutionists who are dealers of the faith. I

would certainly agree with him there. We must not take a view because it is held by

enemies of the gospel. Neither however must we reject a view if it is held by enemies

of the gospel. Our interest should not be what is held by any exterior view, but what does

the Scripture say? Dc s it give us definit e evidence cn this, or does it not?

Rimn rmde in his 8th argument. There

he stressed that we must not let modem ideas interpret for us what rMos means . We
"
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iiust sinply ga w1iat the R(hl iJIet there was a ei tgGQ ithat,I

dl quite like where sait-i rses waw.nddrstarid thein. 4EThe
( J1r

4e_zvr
)dr w undrt nd th -whds Moses dTbuthow idMosee-under

It
stad-th.pm. Here ±4prcset&Rlm er has fallen into the very. danger that he

is attacking. He declares t eats-'the tine it take*' the
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earth to1revo1 on Its axis,Ar the dlurn revolution Qf fhe earth. ., s*dJa Ø-rsø ç'r

rt
.-ermi-ef1thi typef- it4eee !tt-eya ActualliIoses never heardheard

of any of these terms, The idea of a 24-hour day was quite unknown to him. He had no

clocks of the type that we have jr iyithtob.ou Neither did he

have any idea, so far as we know, that the sun turned aroundtha.-t. eaflh.turntI jnrd
Pc2J

on its aIs This is not a proper way to define what Moses meant by a Oy. 1t-

k"-c
I

the word usd.. When
.wfind

that in the

Scripture Dues,,'--day is used to represent a period of
I --

light trtwdèiods of darkness 1w bewe1--sepaatedhy twQ~~ period

darkness length of this period may vary from aJ
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